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Away from the noise of the outer world, 
Lydia Rubio, a senior in liberal studies-
.reads under the glow of the afternoon sun. 

Ken Rumard Special to the Daily 

Rubio is taking in rays of sunshine and aca-
demia in the Hoover Residence Hall studs 
room, which is not barren of inspiration. 

Court limits Lorentz Co. 
Cleaning, reconditioning of industrial drums must be proven safe 
By Sam Gibino 
Daily staff writer 

The Lorentz Barrel and Drum 
Co., the center of a controversy over 
its handling of hazardous wastes 
since an acid spill occurred at its 
plant in February, has been served 
with a temporary restraining order 
prohibiting it from any further recon-
ditioning of industrial drums. 

The order, which was issued in 
Superior Court by Judge Peter G. 
Stone. prohibits the cleaning and re-
conditioning of the drums until the 
company can prove that the process 
is no longer contaminating the soil or 
water around its storage yard at 1515 
S. loth St. 

The restraining order does not 
close the company down completely. 
It will continue to be allowed to re-
condition and sell barrels that do not 
contain hazardous materials. 

"There have been a lot of things 
going wrong out there," said Jerry 
Nadler, Santa Clara County deputy 
district attorney. 

"The purpose of the order is to 
ensure his actions do not result in 
anymore contamination," he said. 

Nadler said the temporary re-

straining order is used to stop any ac-
tion that would be harmful while his 
office is seeking a more permanent 
injunction. The restraining order will 
end 15 days from last Thursday. 

He said that at the end of the 15-
day period he would ask for the in-
junction that would continue to res-
rid the barrel reconditioning until 
the court action was finished, he said. 

Nadler said the action was taken 
to stop the process that the company 
uses in reconditioning the barrels. 

Dwight Hoening. of the State 
Health Services Department, said 
the order will stop the Lorentz Co. 
from accepting or creating any more 
hazardous waste. 

"We have to Ix. convinced that 
his process will not harm anyone," 
Hoening said. "We have to be con-
vinced that what goes on in the future 
will be acceptable." 

Ernie Lorentz, owner of the com-
pany’ was unavailable for comment. 

Lorentz’s attorney Harrell W. 
Mannina said he has not seen a copy 
of the restraining order. 

He said the company has been 
complying vk Rh the State Health De-
partment and will be meeting with 
them to find out what has to be done 
to change the reconditioning process. 

"We intend to have a meeting to 
clarify the problem," he said. 

He said that part of the problem 
was that the company has been in 
that location for more than 40 years 
and that much of the contamination 
occurred when the laws were differ-
ent. 

"What used to be permissible in 
the law then may not be today." he 
said. 

Nadler said the company has 
been meeting the requirements of an 
order to clean up violations found 
during an inspection two weeks ago 

Hoening said the company was 
ordered to remove 500 barrels that 
contained hazardous materials The 
company was also ordered to clean 
up liquids found on the ground in the 
storage yard 

Committee to rule on ROTC 
By J. G. Griswold 
Deity staff writer 

The Academic Senate Professional Standards 
Committee today will decide again whether to recom-
mend that academic credit to certain ROTC courses, 
which discriminate against homosexuals, be sent to 
the full senate for consideration. 

The committee decided last month to have the Af-
firmative Action Committee, which originated the pro-
posal, rewrite the policy recommendations to clarify 
its position. The previous proposal stated only conclu-

sions and recommendations. 
"There are many ways in which the Professional 

Standards Committee could take action on this issue," 
said Prof. Jack Haeger, chairman of the committee 
He would not say what action he thought would Ix. 
taken by his committee. 

The Affirmative Action Committee plans to inform 
the Professional Standards Committee today that it 
found that "discrimination exists in several areas tit 
the campus ROTC programs." 

continued on pages 

Runoffs called 
in 13 A.S. races 
2nd round 
to begin 
Wednesday 
By Mariann Hansen 
Daily staff writer 

Runoff elections for 13 of the 15 
AssociatA Students executive and 
legislat:ve offices will be held 
Wedneslay and Thursday. 

The two candidates in each race 
who received the most votes but less 
than 50 percent during last weeks’s 
general election will participate in 
the runoff. 

The A.S. Election Board will 
meet today to confirm last minute de-
tails on the runoff elections, Election 
Board Adviser Claudia Eastman 
said. 

This week’s election will be be-
tween Your Effective Student Sup-
port and United Students parties’ 
candidates. No Blue & Gold Party 
candidates received enough votes to 
participate in the runoff election. 

The presidential race will be be-
tween YESS candidate Michael Fin-
ley and U.S.’s Erin O’Doherty. O’Do-
herty received 1,137 votes to Finley’s 
1,124. BGP presidential candidate 
Stafford Hebert collected 566 votes 

"11 was a great turnout for this 
campus, but the number of people 
voting should be higher," O’Doherty 
said. "We’re going to try harder to 
get the information out to people." 

"My campaign will be the same 
as the YESS campaign," Finley said 
"We’ll work together as a team 
again. I’m excited, but I know I’m 
going to win this lime." 

U.S. candidate Michael Faber 
and YESS’s Lisa Root will square off 
in the vice presidential race. Root re-
ceived 1,114 votes and Faber, 1,062. 
BGP’s Jeffrey Rollerson collected 
630 votes. 

Tim Kincaid, YESS. and Gar-
briel Miramontes, U.S.. will vie for 
the office of controller. Kincaid gath-
ered 1.093 votes to Miramordes’ 1.002. 
James Warren of BGP received 661 
votes. 

Only two offices were decided in 
the general election. U.S. candidate 
Norma Scheurkogel beat YESS’s Jeff 
Wofford I 323 v of es ill 1,054i to take-

, ontinued on page 5 

BGP loses � 
supports 
U.S. party 
By J. M. Andermatt 
and Chuck Carroll 
Daily staff writers 

The entire Blue & Gold Party 
ticket failed to qualify for any posi� 
tions in this week’s Associated Stu-
dents runoff election, but Stafford 
Hebert. BGP presidential candidate. 
announced early Friday morning 
that his party will throw its support 
over to the United Students party 

Your Effective Student Support 
Presidential candidate Michael Fin-
ley and current Associated Students 
President Michael Schneider, also a 
YESS member, said the new align-
ment will not work in favor of the 
U.S. party. 

Hebert addressed a gathering of 
BGP and U.S. candidates and hack-
ers after the election results were an-
nounced. 

"We are going to support the U S 
party in every way we can," he said 
"Together we can beat YESS" 

Later Hebert said, "The guys in 
the YESS party can be happy with 
the votes they got, but they can’t he 
too happy. The students have shown 
they’re tired of being railroaded into 
decisions that don’t represent them. 
That’s why the U.S.’. party is going 
to win March 27and 38." 

Finley said it is one thing to give 
an endorsement and it is another 
thing to get the Blue & Gold people 
out to vote again for the U.S.’. par-
ty 

continued on pages 

A.S. EI.ECTiON 85 
PRESIDENT 

Mike Finley (YESS) 1 .1 24 
Stafford Hebert )BGP) 566 
Erin O’Doherty (U.S.) 1,137 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Lisa Root (YESS) 1,114 
Jeffery Rollerson (BGP( 630 
Michael Faber (U.S.) 1,062 

CONTROLLER 
Tim Kincaid (YESS) 
James Warren 18GP) 
Gabriel Maamontes (U.S 

1,093 
661 

1,002 

DIR. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Debby Boucher (YESS) 1,042 
Anne Gelhaus (BGP) 538 
Paul Harrison (U.S.) 1.029 

DIR. BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Daniel Downey (Y E SS, 1 015 
Kari Jones Il3GP) 565 
Patti McGee IU S 1 002 

DIR. CAL STATE AFFAIRS 
I nyela Doughty (YESS ) 1 031 
Michael Mora (BGP) 573 
Tim Haines (U.S.) 952 

DIR COMMUNICATIONS 
Ron Maki (YESS) 889 
Lee H. Taylor (BGP) 470 
Paul Anderson (U.S.) 1 054 
Alan Kahn (Independent) 188 

DIR. COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
Roger Thorton (YESS( 898 
Jake Weber IBGPI 514 
Tim Orozco (U SI 1.164 

DIR. ETHNIC AFFAIRS 
Jeff Wofford (YESS) 1 . 056 
Norma Scheurkogel IU.S 1.323 

DIR. INTERCULTURAL AFFAIRS 
Dawn Dewey (YESS) 
Felipe Gonzalez IBGP) 
Khoi Nguyen IU S 
Jack Tordiman (Independent) 

977 
622 
812 
222 

DIR. NON-TRAD MINOR. AFFAIRS 
David Lawrence (YESS) 937 
Kevin Boles 113GPI 566 
Andy Slean (U.S.) 998 

DIR. PERSONNEL 
Patrick Andreasen (YESS( 1 070 
Paul ()Iwo IBGP/ 543 
Lor Fogel 1U S I 901 

DIR. SPONSORED SERVICES 
Steve Cressy (YESS) 9/5 
Verda Alexander IBGPI 599 
Seyoung Kim (U.S.) 953 

DIR. STUDENT RIGHTS 
Demetri Rims (YESS) 934 
Craig Carter (BGP) 1 031 
Thomas Dwyer (U.S.) 567 

DIR. STUDENT SERVICES 
P.J. Motekaitis (YESS) 1 10;  
Adam Novicki (U.S.) 1 h 1 

KEY 
� Winner 

R � Run-off election Total vote 

I-

3,052 
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Student fees tied to cost of REC 
THANKS TO THE approval of the Rec 

Center last week by the California Board 
of Trustees, SJSU students will be the 

only students in the California university sys-
tem who will have their fees increased next 
year. In addition to this dubious honor, if the 
construction costs exceed the estimates, SJSU 

, students will be called upon to take up the 
� slack. 

It is possible then that, by voting for the 
Rec Center, students have voted themselves a 
series of spiraling fee increases. 

At the meeting, Trustee Donald Liv-
ingston said that, "The students are voting 
themselves a tax increase. The students have 
made their decision. lithe center has a finan-
cial problem they will have to raise their 
taxes." 

The students have in fact not made their 
decision and should therefore not be obliged to 
cover the cost discrepencies. This decision 
that Livingston refers to is the students vote 
regarding the center, most of which showed a 
lack of interest by the students. 

In March of 1984 the students did make a 
decision. But it was to halt the Rec Center 
plans. Due to the fact that the student vote is 
merely an -advisory vote." the architects 

were told to continue with their plans, regard-
less of the student’s vote. 

Again, in October of 1984, the Rec Center 
went before the students in the form of a sur-
vey. This time, however, they were to select 
from one of the four proposed plans for the 
center, or for none at all. The highest percent-
age of votes in one of the five categories was 
none at all. Again, the students expressed 
their apprehension regarding the center, and 
again their opinion was disregarded. 

Finally, in November of 1984, the Student 
Union Board of Directors received an advi-
sory vote they found acceptable. The students 
voted in favor of the Rec Center. However, it 
only passed by 111 votes, hardly a mandate 
from the students in favor of a Rec Center. 

The Board of Trustees disregarded pre-
vious student apprehension about the the cen-
ter and, by their misguided actions, have 
made students liable for all cost increases. As 
long as the Rec Center has problems, the stu-
dents will just have to cover them. 

The hands of the students are tied. No 
matter what their advisory vote says, the de-
cision to continue construction of the Rec Cen-
ter has been made. And it is the students who 
will bear the burden. 

CalPIRG good, but fee plan unfair 
It’ , a ,hamv that California Public Interest Research 

� ..u1) ill have a campus chapter because a 1983 
%oh. and a 1984 petition have shown students want one. A 

( ’all’IRG effort to he funded through a refun-
dable addition ii student fees is both unlikely to he up-
per. ed to the hoard 01 trustees and slightly underhanded 

Almost as
 

had has been the wimpy posturing of the 
associated Students and the benign neglect of President 
Gail Fullerton m dealing with the issue . 

CalPIRli advocates student and consumer rights and 
Ills I r. tiline,til I MAW, tun, uperatmg out of student -run 
chapters at i�e% vn major universities in California Billing 
itsell a� a � classroom in action." CalPIRG adds depth to 
students understanding it public issues and gives field 

Chuck 
Carroll 

’Wet WIWI’ related to academie course-cork Last spring 
the I no ersity of California at Rerkeley chapter re-
seari�keel tii�ics in art supplies such as paints and solders. 
hg-ri suus esslull,, sponsored legislation prohibiting their 

1"Ir in stair grade schools 
tither project� undertaken there include a inter reg-

istration and assarrnms program and moratrieng of pub-
la interest kitislation emanating irum the the capitals ol 
the state and the nation The group also publishes current. 
omparat is e. information on the prices of goods and rierv-

ICV. students need such as supermarkets. hanks and phar � 
mar ies 

I -1..41-1:� ColPIRG and its counterparts in many other 
states pros irie a i aluahte set’s iceto consumers while al -
losing students to sharpen skills sus+ as research and 
rwroorkinit 

Hui chat’s disappointing is the funding method Cal -
has requested at SJSt’ Here’s a group that claims 

ti be a consumer watchdog. and yet the way it wants to 
collect its funds is reasonably interpreted sea denial of 

A - 

First Amendment rights. 
Before the semester begins, when a si ihlYS his 

or her student fees. $3 or $4 of the fee is earmarked for 
CalPIRG This is the way its done at the other California 
campuses where chapters exist. CalPIRG would gather 
between $75,000 and $100,000 a semester. But what if a stu-
dent is ideologically or philosophically opposed to what 
CalPIRG works for? No problem, says CalPIRG, the fee 
is refundable All you have to ceisis fill out a simple apph- � 
cation for a refund, and you’ll receive a check in the mail. 

Si, what’s the problem" Here at SJSU, whore voter 
turnout for student elections is usually well below 25 per-
cent. it’s probably reasonable. to assume that very few of 
those who would prefer not to donate $3 or $4 to a cause 
they oppose would apply for the refund 

An alternative mealiest considered by CalPIRG is 
much more fair in terms of constitutional rights and more 
in line with the fundamental philosophy of the. group. This 
method, called a negative checkoff. would allow students 
the option of electing not to donate the money to CalPIRG 
by checking a box on their registration materials Obvi� 
ously. many people would opt not to give. and CalPIRG 
would not get as much money With the resulting hiss of 
income. CalPIRG couldn’t tackle as many issues as under 
the mandatory -but -refundable system For those of wi 
who agree with CalPIRG’s efforts. N e would be disap-
pointed But in the interest of fairness. we should willingly 
accept this 

%nal none of us has to accept, though, is wishy-washy 
student government 

}hie at SJSU. the A S last month unanimously 
passed a resolution supporting the establishment of a 
chapter Last week. though. Michael Schneider vetoed the 
resolution and went down to Long Beach to speak against 
CalPIRG before the California Slate University Hoard of 
Trustees This in spite of the student vote for a chapter. 
the petition in its favor, and the A S resolution Then the 
A.S. couldn’t muster the nerve to override Schneider’s 
veto Why’ Was the A S so uninformed that they didn’t 
know what they were voting for in the first place when the 
resolution was passed’ or are the A S members afr3n1 to 
cross Schneider? 

As for President Fullerton. it seems she Is against the 
idea of a chapter here, for reasons known only to her. If 
she chose to do so. Fullerton could recommend to the 
board of trustees that a CalPIRG chapter he funded exac-
tly the way it has asked 

ft appears, though, that the student voice is being si-
lenced on all sides 
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Letters to the Editor 

Schneider vetoes students’ votes 
Editor, 

am one of the 5,200students who signed the CalPIRG 
petition last fall. I believe CalPIRG provides students a 
number of educational opportunities and I believe Cal -
PIRG would greatly benefit our campus. When Michael 
Schneider spoke against CalPIRG at the recent Board of 
Trustees meeting he did a great disservice to SJSU. At 
that meeting he expressed his own opinion and not cam-
pus opinion. I feel he violated the students here at SJSU 
by misusing his title. If I remember correctly, we did vote 
to establish and fund a chapter of CalPIRG. Therefore, I 
do not believe our A.S. President is representing the will 
of the SJSU student body. 

Timothy J. Ilaines 
Junior 

Electrical Engineering 

Editor, 
I am appalled by the actions our A.S. President has 

taken in regards to CalPIRG. I previously thought he. was 
doing a relatively good job. but I no longer believe that 
this is the case. Michael Schneider misrepresented the 
SJSU in front of the Board of Trustees last Wednesday 
(March 13) when he spoke against CalPIRG. I commend 
Schneider for representing the student body in regards to 
the Rec Center at the Board of Trustees meeting, but 
curse him for misrepresenting the will of the student body 
which is in favor of CalPIEG. Both the Rec Center and 
(’alPIRG were voted for by the students and as our Asso-
ciated Students representative he must be called upon to 
act in accordance with what students want Our student 
body has shown what we want through the election pro-
cess and we must hold Schneider accountable for his ac-
tions! Therefore. I ask that if we, the student nody, paid 
for his trip to Long Beach while Schneider did not truly 
represent the SJSU student body. then Schneider should 
reimburse. us for half of his traveling expenses. 

Frank Rocca 
Junior 

Irndeclared 

Women want to walk without fear 
Editor. 

This is in response to Roan Mathew ’s letter printed 
on Tuesday. March 19 

He states that women "can go anywhere." that this 
"is a free and safe campus." Then he stales that in order 
to ensure this safety, women should contact an Evening 
Guide or walk in groups This is not freedom. Women are 
demanding the freedom to go anywhere without fear, 
without needing an escort, without having to walk in a 
group. How often do men call an escort to simply walk to 
their car or to their home? Rarely, they don’t have to 
worry about rape like women do. Women are demanding 

Letter 
policy 

The Daily encourages 
readers to write letters. Your 
response to any topic of in-
terest is welcome. 

All letters must bear 
the writer’s name, signa-
ture, major, phone number 
and class standing. The 
phone number will not be 
printed. 

Letters can be deliv-
ered to the Daily, upstairs in 
Dwight Bent& Hall, or at the 
information center on the 
first floor of the Student 
Union. The Spartan Daily re-
serves the right to edit let-
ters for libel and length. 

The viewpoints ex-
pressed in opinion pieces 
and cartoons are those of 
the authors. 

the ability logo where they choose without needing an es-
cort to ensure their safety. They are demanding freedom 
from the fear of rape. Simply stated, women would like to 
go when and where they want to without fear. And, yes. 
Brian, women don’t have anything "better to do" than to 
fight for and demand their rights as human beings 

Jan Lopez 
Junior 

Heiman Resource Administration 

Athletics over academics? 
Editor, 

I am a graduating senior who has worked full,lime for 
the last Seven years to put myself through SJSfl. Like 
many others, I anj preparing to graduate this May. Unfor-
tunately, instead of looking forward to this event. I am 
very concerned. 

For many years I have looked forward to graduation 
ceremonies, but appparently my needs and concerns are 
being placed second to an enlarged football stadium. , 
Graduation is a little more than two months away and � 
according lo an article ("A.S. questions separate gradua- � 
tion plans", March 8. 1985) in the Daily, no final plans 
have been made yet as to where exactly graduation will 
be held, or if we will be graduating as a university com-
munity or if each school will have its own ceremony. In � 
contrast to this lack of advanced planning, President Ful-
lerton has been hard at work planning financial backing 
and construction work so the stadium project can begin in 
mid-April. For a university whose prime goal should lie , 
education, I find this difficult to rationalize. 

As a student and taxpayer who has paid this univer-
sity several thousand dollars in exchange for my educe- � 
lion, I feel slighted that my graduation is being placed 
second to an athletic field which I was never able to use as 
a student and which had nothing whatever to do with nis 
educational endeavors. 

According to another article ("Officals race to ex� 
pand stadium", (March 8, 1985) in the Daily, up until now 
SJS1’ only had Division IA status by "riding the coattails 
of other teams . "As a student. I have always had to stand 
alone and measure up to certain criteria as an individual 
to be allowed to graduate. Why should athletics be cm. 
ered by a different set of standards and still be put before 
academics? 

I feel this lack of planning and poor decision -making 
has been an injustice to every student graduating from 
SJSU this semester. One can only hope those who run this 
university will consider academic’s first and all other 
areas second in their decision-making in the future. 

Kathleen Candy 
Senior 

Math/Computer Science 

REC fees might wreck students 
Editor, 

ilmmm. .Rec Center total cost $16,9 million!! We’ll 
see A non-profit operation? You mean like the Spartan 
Shops? 

Oh, yeah, the students did vote for the Rec Center 
after the third try, didn’t they? It won by III voles as I re 
call. Is that a mandate" 

Let’s see . fees are. going up a total of $38 a semes 
ter to pay for the Rec Center Here is an interesting math 
ematical equation: Rec Center cost overruns = further 
student fee increases. 

Whose interests are being served here? 
D. Erie Nelson 

Menhir 
Art 

YESS doesn’t play by own rules 
Editor, 

As a member of the Blue and Gold Party, la-as intro 
duced to campaigning and campaigning rules. So, what 
good are campaign rules when the YESS party brakes 
them? By hanging a 12 foot banner in front of the Student 
Union, printing misleading information on their flyer, h) 
handing out material in the dormatories, YESS has 
mudslinged it’s way through the campaign. YESS should 
know better; they are the ones who wrote the rules in the 
first place!!! How can they do that and project them 
selves as "clean-cut" Americans? I thought college poli-
tics was different than public politics. I thought honesty 
and fair play was practiced. YESS, to me, puts that ideal 
right down the drain. 

Thomas Dwyer 
Senior 
Musk 
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Regular vigorous exercise benefits body and mind 
In this week’s Health Corner 

Carol Christensen. Human Perfor-
mance associate professor, discusses 
the importance of exercise with Daily 
staff writer Janet Lee. Christensen. 
is also an exercise physiologist and 
holds a exercise specialist certifi-
cate. 

Q: Why is exercise important? 
A: I think its important for two 

reasons. One is that it has some psy-
chological benefits. For the people 
who are in a regular exercise pro-
gram � that means they’re exercis-
ing vigorously at least three days a 
week � can derive physical benefits, 
( such as when at ) rest they would 
have a lower heart rate and an in-
creased work capacity. They have 
some changes in the blood that are 
positive changes. They get increased 

Health Corner 
blood volume and things like that 
from a physiological standpoint. The 
body becomes more efficient. So 
when they dos given task, it requires 
less energy. On the psychological 
side, we know that people who exer-
cise regularly feel better about them-
selves. They have more self-confi-
dence, more self-esteem. They’re 
using it now to treat mild depression 
and anxiety. It can be used to alle-
viate depression and anxiety. 

Q: Why is that? 
A: They think that (endorphin is 

the) physiological cause behind it. It 
might be partly that there’s more of a 
psychological base that if you exer-
cise regularly, it means you’ve im-
posed some discipline on yourself � 
that you’ve overcome a challenge 
and that those things will make you 
feel better. Women tend to feel good 
about running long distances because 
it’s something they never thought 
they could do. If you do something 
you didn’t think you could ever do, it 
makes you feel better about yourself. 

Q: How often and how long 
should a person exercise? 

A: We’ve looked at long-distance 
runners and long-distance cyclers, 
and the (available) information sug-
gests you need to exercise three to 
five days a week, not seven. So we’re 
looking at three to five days from 15 
minutes to 60 minutes each session. 

Q: What do you recommend to 
people who don’t exercise regularly 
or who don’t exercise at all? 

A. I think that one of the most un-
dersold exercises that we have is 
walking. If people would go out and 
walk vigorously so that they’re walk-
ing fairly rapidly 30 minutes three 
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times a week, they would see a physi-
ological change and pyschological 
change. For people who have not 
been walking, it’s an activity they 
can do. You don’t have to have spe-
cial clothes for it. It has lots and lots 
advantages. So if you’re sedentary, I 
would recommend walking as a place 
to start. As you get more fit, you may 
find that you want to go into jogging 
or into swimming or into cycling. If 
you can walk 30 minutes five times a 
week that would be great. The other 
positive thing about walking is that 
you don’t have many injuries with it. 

Q: Can exercise be dangerous? 
How? 

A: Yes. It very much can be. And 
I think anyone who says that it is not 
dangerous � that it is safe � is 
wrong. If you ask your friends how 
many have exercised for a long pe-
riod of time and not been injured, I 
bet you’ll find about 10 percent of the 
people have never had an exercise-
related injury. So just from that 
standpoint, it can be dangerous. Peo-
ple who are sedentary, if they get into 
a program that’s too vigorous, it can 
them cause some problems. It can 
precipitate heart attacks. I don’t 
think that’s very common, but it 
could happen. 

Q: Lately a lot of celebrity ath-
letes have died while exercising. Peo-
ple are concerned that they will die 
too. What’s happening with that? 

A: You see stories every once-in -
a-while about of a basketball player 
collapsing and dying on a basketball 
court. This will be an intercollegiate 
athlete. You see stories in all sports 
(areas) where something will happen 
to the person. 

One of the things that has been 
said is that exercise is a sort of cure-
all. If you exercise, it will prolong 
your life. It will cure all your ills. And 
that’s not true. Even though you’re 
exercising, if you have signs or symp-

toms of heart disease you should go in 
and have a medical checkup. Jim 
Fixx was running 10 miles a day and 
he felt that was sufficient medication 
to take care of any problems and 
that’s not. You still have to lake care 
of the problems you have. They’ve 
done autopsy studies and the people 
who have (had) heart attacks and 
died during exercise, for the most 
part, they’ve either had significant 
heart disease or had some congenital 
disorder. 

Q: So what do you tell those who 
don’t exercise because they’re afraid 
they’ll die from it? 

A: I’d say just start easy. Plus 
the fact that a lot of these people died 
in high-intensity exercise. You can 
get the benefits of exercise at low- to 
moderate-intensity. You don’t have 
to do high-intensity exercise. There 
are some people who shouldn’t exer-
cise � if you have joint problems, if 
you have bad knees, if you have ankle 
problems, if you have severe muscu-
lar problems. For most people, they 
can do low-intensity, longer-duration 
programs. So instead of running for 
15 minutes, they walk for 30 minutes. 
You still get the benefits, but not the 
intensity. 

Q: What kind of equipment 
you recommend for exercising? 

A: Assuming that they’re doing 
something that’s land-based, they 
can use virtually anything that al -
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lows freedom of movement. Shoes 
are an investment that they that they 
should make. There’s a lot of money 
spent in research and in development 
to make shoes. They really need to 
gel a shoe with good cushioning. 

That’s the only thing I do not cut ex-
penses on. The cushioning in the 
shoes will help prevent injuries and 
the width of a heel helps prevents in-
juries. And so you want to look at the 
shoe very carefully. It should fit. It 
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doesn’t matter if it’s a 8103 or Cm 
shoe or a $50 shoe. If it doesn’t fit, you 
might as well not buy it. I would go 
more expensive I would not buy a $20 
shoe to run in. It doesn’t have the sup-
port that you need 

The Navy 
Needs Your Head In 

The Clouds. 
The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to fly the 

and flight officers to control the world’s most sophisticated aircraft 
complicated weapons and 
navigation systems onboard. 
Both jobs require advanced 
training. And both jobs 
reward you with the kind 
of management respon-
sibility and leadership au-
thority it takes to make your 
career take off. 

Ns. 

Th X.:11;s 

5: 

o � - 
To qualify, you must have a / BA or BS. be no more than 28. be able to pass aptitude and �physical   
examinations, qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen. 

Your base pay is above 530.000 after only four years. On top of that. 
you’ll receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days’ paid vacation 
earned each year. medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance. 
and tax-free allowances. 

If you’ve got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes for the 
future, find out more about becoming a member of the Naval 
Aviation Team. See Your Navy Representative, 

or call collect: (415) 452-2900) 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
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Soft sense 
Baby massage therapists 

teach parents benefits 
of hugging, touching kids 

The
 sense of touching is alive in 

everyone but some people 
don’t let it live, said Angelo 

Zappacosta, massage therapist and 
director of the Center for Health in 
Los Gatos. 

Zappacosta was only one 
massage therapist attending The 
California Massage Therapy 
Association workshop Friday at the 
Sainte Claire Hilton Hotel in San 
Jose. The workshop was held to show 
mothers and fathers how to massage 
their babies. One mother brought her 
five-month-old-son with her. 

"We ended up doing a 
demonstration for the press, is what 
it turned out lobe," said Lorraine 
Coye, a massage therapist who 
taught the workshop. 

"Touching is the first sensory 
feeling they babies) have," Coye 
said. 

Everyone needs to touch or get 
massaged. A hug, holding hands or 
massaging someone is all that is 
needed, she said. The sense of touch 
should be taught early in life if it is to 
be used throughout life, Coye said. A 
lot of mothers are not sure of 
themselves and are afraid of 
touching their babies because they 
think they are doing it wrong. 

Coye taught the mother, Andrea 
Laurence of San Jose, how to 
massage her son, David. It turned out 
to bean infant massage 
demonstration and not a workshop 
because Laurence was the only 
mother to show up. 

She was taught to hold the baby’ 
in her lap and then to stroke the 
child’s head. She would then make 
eye contact and talk to the baby, and 

FIRST AID FOR 
YOUR COPY NEEDS 

WE. Si Cedes 
295-5511 

93 Paseo de San Antonio 
295-4336 

would then do a combination of 
strokes on the legs. Zappacosta 
called the smooth, long strokes 
"constructive touching." 

The workshop was planned to 
give the mother "permission to touch 
her baby:  Coye said. She said 
touching is not done much in socir:ty 
today. 

She said people must be taught 
early in life that touching is OK and 
that it helps them become a complete 
person. People should not be afraid of 
touching, she said. 

"If they can touch their babies 
when they’re babies, they can’t 
stop," Coye said. 

She said studies have been done 
that prove that premature babies 
who are placed in incubators and are 
not touched, are worse off than 
babies who are touched often. 

The babies who were not touched 
had a slow weight gain, were more 
hyperactive and did not develop 
mentally as quickly as they would 
have if they were touched and loved. 

About two generations ago in the 
U.S., people were taught how to touch 
each other from the beginning of life, 
Coye said. Grandma would live with 
the family and she would do the 
nurturing. After World War 
families bought their own houses and 
did not want their parents living with 

them any more, she said. As a result, 
touching was not taught at home 
anymore. 

In the past five years, touching 
has become popular again, she said. 
In India, touching is customary and 
people do not feel apprehensive about 
it. In America, Coye said, the first 
thought that enters someone’s mind 
when she mentions touching is that it 
is a sexual pleasure. It is much more 
than that. 11 can start simply by 
touching each other’s hands. 

According to Zappacosta,"Life is 
just not complete, you’re missing 
something,"if you do not always 
experience the sense of touch. 

If parents touch their children 
from birth, it will have a bonding 
effect on their children throughout 

The Brothers of 
KAPPA SIGMA 

Welcome Their 
1985 Spring Pledge Class 

James Lee Andrews 
Joseph Shannon Felix 

Lance Bengt Flodin 
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Scott Alexander Johnson 
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Shawn Patrick Mahaffey 

Roberto Rolaindo Marcoccia 
Steven Paul Nastrini 
Chris Peter Nastrini 

Scott Yasuo Sekimura 
Jc�in Louis Wilcox 

Steven Robert Wolford 

Brothers 
Teaching 

Brothers 

life, Coye said. It will keep them 
friends as they get older and the 
parent will not be thought of only as 
an authority figure, she said. It will 
give parent and child a deeper level 
of under randing. 

Parents should spend time 
touching their children, no matter 
what age they are, for about 20 
minutes, twice a day, Coye said. She 
has a 14-year-old son who practice!, 
gymnastics and she massages his 
back and sore muscles whenever hr. 
needs it, she said. 

The major problem with 
teaching mothers how to touch their 
children is largely psychological, 
Zappacosta said. All people need an 
awareness of this particular sense 
and everyone should be made aware 
that touching others is acceptable. 
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Andrea Laurence’s hand 
massages her son, 
David’s foot I left ) then 
baby David responds 
with pleasure far left 
as his mother touches his 

chest. Above, Massage 
Therapist Lorraine Coye 
gives instructions to 
Laurence at the baby 
massage workshop 
during the California 
Massage Therapy 
Association Convention 
Friday at San Jose’s 
Sainte Claire Hilton. 
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Trophies 
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Awards 

(408) 377-2265 
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING COURSES 

If you can’t get into the Engineering courses you need, try Foothill College Engineering courses 
which parallel S.J.S.U. courses. Register between March 18-28th, 1985 at Foothill Cpllege 
Monday -Thursday 8:30-4:30 � 6:00-8:45pm 

ENGINEERING 37: CIRCUIT ANALYSIS 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. ENGINEERING 98 
Monday & Wednesday, 600-8.10 P.M. 

ENGINEERING 37L: CIRCUIT ANALYSIS LAB 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. FNG:NEERING 101 
Monday & Wednesday, 8:10-9:50 P.M. 

ENGINEERING 27: DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. ENGINEERING 70 
Monday & Wednesday, 6:00-8:10 P.M. 

ENGINEERING 35: STATICS 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. CIVIL ENGINEERING 99 
Tuesday & Thursday, 6:00-7:50 P.M. 

ENGINEERING 6: ENGINEERING DRAWING 
PARALLELS S.J.S.U. ENGINEERING 6 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 8:30- 10:20 A.M. 

ENGINEERING 71: MECHANICS OF MATERIALS INSTRUCTOR: Staff 
Monday -Friday, 7:30-8:20 A.M. 

DRAFTING 51: TECHNICAL DRAWING 
Tuesday & Thursday, 6:00-10:40 P.M. 

For information call: 415/948-8342 

INSTRUCTOR: Brian Stanley, M.S. 
(415) 948-8590-573 

INSTRUCTOR: Brian Stanley, M.SC. 
(415) 948-8590-573 

INSTRUCTOR: Jerry Flavin, Ph.D. 
(415)948.8342 

INSTRUCTOR: Abrahamson, Ph.D. 

INSTRUCTOR: Charles Jaschob, M.A. 

INSTRUCTOR: Hal Richardson 
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Runoff planned 
for U.S. and YESS 
continued ft page 
(he office of director of Ethnic Af-
fairs. 

U.S.’s Adam Novicki will be 
the new director of Student Serv-
ices. He beat YESS’s Paul "P.J." 
Motekailis 1,261 votes to 1,102. 

Winners must receive more 
than 50 percent of the vote for an 
office in the general election. Run-
offs are scheduled when no candi-
date receives 50 percent of the 
vote. The two top vote-getters then 
participate in the runoff. 

Election results were an-
nounced at 12:30 a.m. Friday by 
Election Board Chairman Scott 
Allen. The ballots were taken off 
campus to be tabulated on a com-
puter system SJSU no longer has. 
The National Computer System 
machine counts about 1,000 ballots 
per hour, said John Sroka, SJSU 
systems programmer. Eastman. 
Allen and Sroka went to the undis-
closed site to count the 3,052 bal-
lots. 

The total votes of the 15 offices 
for each party were: 15,681 for 
U.S., 15,257 for YESS, and 7,414 for 
BGP. 

"According to Act 9 (of the 
A.S. Constitution), the runoff elec-
tion has to be within five days of 
the regular election," Eastman 
said. "The election board will re-
gear to do what it just did. There 
may be some more talk of the 
charges that were brought last 

seek 
There will be enough ballots 

for this week’s election, Eastman 
said. The election board ordered 
7,000 blank ballots and printed 3.-
500 for the general election. 

"There is traditionally a 
lower voter turnout for runoff 
elections, so we will have plenty of 
ballots," she said. 

Revenue sharing received 2,-
019 votes, for $4,038. Voters could 
designate 82 of their student fees 
to go to a specific recognized cam-
pus group. There were 188 groups 
on the ballot. 

A group had to receive at least 
five votes to receive the funds. If 
groups revived four votes or less, 
the money went into the A.S. gen-
eral fund. 

The top five groups to receive 
the most votes from revenue shar-
ing were: the Music Department, 
98 votes, $196; Student Occupatio-
nal Therapy, 91 votes, $182; Sigma 
Chi, 81 voles, $162; Art Gallery, 58 
voles, $116; and Students for 
Peace, 53 votes, $106. 

Twenty of the 188 groups did 
not receive any votes for revenue 
sharing, Eastman said. 

A.S. Adviser June Lim will 
take over for Eastman as election 
board adviser this week. Eastman 
was termporarily employed by 
the Student Programs and Serv-
ices office and she was scheduled 
to leave this week, she said. 

Shredded 
flags 
replaced 
International Center 
to raise 18 flags 
It  Christine Frankendal 
Daily staff writer 

Look for a big white house with 
flags in the front, Office Manager 
Muriel Andrews says when people 
ask for directions to the SJSU Inter-
national Center. Since the beginning 
of the semester, the flags have been 
missing. 

"They were totally shredded, so 
we decided to take them down," An-
drews said. 

The flags were replaced Thurs-
day through a donation from the 
Community Committee for Interna-
tional Students. About 40 Interna-
tional Center residents, eight CCIS 
board members and the owners of the 
house, Alan and Phyllis Simpkins, 
gathered on the house’s front porch 
for the flag presentation ceremony. 

CCIS Chairwoman Betty Hayden 
greeted the audience and spoke about 
CCIS and why it decided to buy the 
flags. 

"It’s an organization developed 
to promote friendship and under-
standing with foreign students at 
SJSU," she said. "We have members 
from the whole Santa Clara Valley; 
people ( who are) interested in inter-
national ’relationships and working 
sA it h young people The I -Center peo-

Parties join forces for runoff 
continued from page I 

"The voters will have to think 
this time when they go out to vote and 
they won’t just vote blindly," he said. 

Erin O’Doherty, presidential 
candidate of the U.S. party, said she 
feels positive about the results of the 
election and that the BGP endorse-
ment could help the U.S. party in the 
runoff election next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

"They offered their support and 
we agreed on many of the issues, and 
that whoever made it to the runoff 
would help the other (party) out," 
O’Doherty said, "If we can mobilize 
their ( BGP ) votes, that should help 
us win. We feel really positive. We 

had a lot of faith in the issues we 
chose." 

O’Doherty said the strategy in 
the runoff is to make students aware 
of the issues. 

"They’re (students) going to 
hear from us," she said. "Part of our 
strategy will be going directly to stu-
dent groups. It’s a matter of educat-
ing people." 

Current A.S. President Michael 
Schneider said the BGP’s decision to 
back the U.S. party will bring back 
many of the traditional voters that 
the BGP had taken away in the first 
round. 

"The Blue & Gold Party took 
some traditional (YESS) voters," he 

said. "It had appeared they were a 
new alternative, but now they are no 
longer a new party. Their aligning 
will give us back traditional votes by 
supporting the U.S. party." 

Most of the traditional voters, he 
said, won’t go so far as to vote for the 
U.S. party. 

"This will bring us to our fifth re-
sounding victory," Schneider said. 

Scott Hartman, campaign man-
ager for the BGP, disagrees. 

"Our main objective," he said, 
"is to get things done that we want to 
get done and we wouldn’t agree to 
support the U.S. party if we didn’t 
think it was going to win." 

Daily staff writer Mariann Han-
sen contributed to this report. 

From left, James Jacobs and Muriel Andrews 
present a Norwegian flag to Kristin Kjaalanil 

pie allow us to use their facilities. 
We’re in and out all the time and this 
is one way we can repay (them)." 

The new flags are worth $680. 
There was one from each of the 23 
countries represented in the Interna-

Yoriko Nogucts � Daily staff photographer 

from Norway. It is one of 18 banners donated 
to the 1 -Center to replace old, weathered ones. 

tional Center. A student representa-
tive from each country received a 
flag. 

The flags will be hung over the 
weekend, Andrews said. There is 
only room for 18 flags so they will be 

put up in alphabetical order. 
Situated one block east of cam-

pus, the International Center houses 
34 American and 43 foreign students. 
It is the only house of its kind in the 
California State University system. 

Academic Senate to set ROTC policy 
continued from page I 

"Both campus ROTC programs 
acknowledge that aspects of their 
programs are closed to otherwise 
qualified students on the basis of sex-
ual preference," the committee’s 
proposal states. 

The committee found that two 
ROTC courses were closed to homo-
sexuals. 

The committee is also recom-
mending that no course which dis-
criminates should be published in 
university publications. 

"It is our goal at this university 
to promote a campus climate free of 
any form of unfair discrimination," 
wrote the Affirmative Action Com-
mittee. "We believe that gays and 
lesbians should be no more subject to 
discrimination than any other mem-
ber of the campus community. 

"The Affirmative Action Com-
mittee’s recommendations follow 
from this basic principle." 

SJSU President Gail. Fullerton, 
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Throbbing head? Quaking 
body? Has Monday dealt 
another crushing blow? 
Revive yourself with a 
rounded meal from 
Domino’s Pizza. We’ll help 
smooth the wrinkles out 
of your day. 

Fast, Free Delivery"’ 

298-4300 
510 S. 10th Street 

926-4200 
1909 Tully Road 

251-6010 
2648 Alum Rock Ave 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

1’184 (),1111no s Prz7, un 

50 Buys a large, 16" 1 -item 
pizza with 2 FREE 
bottles of Coke"’. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Good Mondays only! 
No Other Coupon Accepted! 
Fast, Free Delivery -
298 -4300 
510S 10th Street 

926-4200 
1909 Tully Road 

fi 251-6010 
2648 Alum Rock Ave. 

who saw these recommendations last 
November, said last month that stu-
dent homosexuals are not protected 
from discrimination under California 
State University policy. Because the 
ROTC is controlled by the federal 
government, Fullerton said SJSU is 
powerless in opening certain ROTC 
courses to homosexuals. 

Fullerton said at a February 
press conference that she would not 

predict what action she would take if 
the senate approved the Affirmative 
Action Committee’s recommenda-
tions. Fullerton must approve all sen-
ate actions before they become uni-
versity policy. 

The Professional itandards 
Committee will meet iii Room 167 
in the Administration Bid ding at 2 
p.m. 

ABC TWIN THEATRES  

FREE PASS 
TUESDAYS 

WITH STUDENT I.D. � 
� 

267-1100 
1816 HILLSDALE AVE.:  SAN .10SE 
tat Camden across from Gemeo) 

Macintosh, the computer you 
don’t have to study to learn. 

se swasosti. 

TAKE HOME A MACINTOSHT" 128K 
BUNDLE FOR LESS THAN $80.00 A 

MONTH OR $1865.00 CASH.* 
ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE 

512K UPGRADE KIT FOR ONLY 
$590.00 CASH. 

OFFER ENDS MARCH 29, 1985 

SPARTAN 
BOOKST(A) 

SPARTAN SHOPS El INC. 

Service i8 our Major 

"C 0 A See the Computer /Electronics counter at Spartan Bookstore for details The Apple logo is a 
trademark of Apple Computers INC And Macintosh" is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Computers INC 
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A wise 
decision 
B y aeon %/gallon 
Daily staff writer 

After graduating from L.A.’s 
University High School in 1961, Ro-
chelle Morrison had to decide where 
she would attend college. 

"I didn’t want to go to school in 
Southern California," she said. "I 
was going to attend San Diego State, 
but I just wanted to get away." 

Tennis 
Four years and a net full of wins 

later, Morrison, the No. 1 singles 
player on SJSU’s women’s tennis 
team, feels she made the right 
choice. 

And to support her decision, just 
look at the 5-8 senior’s statistics and 
honors over the past two years: 

Last season, she was 20-8 in sin-
gles, 18-11 in doubles and 4-1 at the 
NorPac Championships. In addition, 
she was named to the All-NorPac 
Tournament and the All-Conference 
teams. 

Through just over half a season 
this year, Morrison has sharpened 
her singles record to 13-4 and her dou-
bles mark to 13-3. But for Morrison to 
improve upon her performance at the 
conference championships, she will 
have to accomplish something she 
hasn’t done this season. 

"I’ll have to beat (UC) Berke-
ley," the 2I -year-old said. 

So far, in two singles and doubles 
matches against the NorPac rivals, 
Morrison has came up winless. The 
most recent defeats took place last 
Tuesday when she fell to Cal’s Jen-
nifer Prah 6-4, 7-6, and she and dou-
bles partner Shelly Stockman lost to 
Linda Oechsle and Caroline Yao 6-4, 
6-2. 

"I definitely should have won," 
Morrison said of her singles loss. 
"She ( Prah ) was a good player, but 
she had her weaknesses. I just blew 
try chances. 

"In doubles, it’s frustrating be-
cause I have a better partner this 
year. not like in the past. But in the 
past, we’ve beaten Berkeley. This 
year, we have not." 

Despite the losses to the Bears. 
SJSU coach Lisa Beritzhoff said her 
top player has many strengths. 

"Rochelle is very consistent, yet 
a power hitter. Her strongest points 
are her forehand and drop shots. She 
also has good anticipation." 

However, if Morrison has one 
weakness, Beritzhoff added, it is that 
"she lends to get down on herself. She 
expects too much of herself." 

The coach then admitted, "She’s 
doing a better job of (handling) it 
now." 

Morrisot, didn’t fully agree with 
Beritzhoff’s statements, although she 
does feel tennis is a frustrating sport. 

"I try not to get frustrated," she 
said. "I just let it go. It may seem like 

Steve M Alden � Daily staff photographer 

SJSU’s Rochelle Morrison, Spartans’ No. I women’s singles player, concentrates on her game 

I’m frustrated out there, but it really 
doesn’t affect me." 

Morrison said she maintains this 
attitude even after losing a match. 

"I don’t think about it more than 
a few minutes after a match. It 
doesn’t get me down." 

The Behavioral Science major, 
who has been the No. 1 player at 
SJSU the past three years. knows 
plenty about the ups and downs of 
tennis from her own experience. She 
has been stroking shots since the age 
of five. 

Playing in the juniors ( under 18), 
Morrison was ranked in the top 16 in 
Southern California, and after her 
freshman year here, she competed in 
the Nike Satellite Circuit. 

This summer, though, Morrison 
will try for her biggest challenge yet 
� the professional tour. 

"I just want to give it a chance," 
she said. 

Beritzhoff feels Morrison’s 
chances of making the tour are good. 

"She has a great amount of tal-
ent, and she’s tapped just 60 percent 
of it right now. Depending on how 
much desire she’ll have, she can play 
pro," said the coach. 

Playing professionally is nothing 
new to the Morrison family. Ro-
chelle’s older sister, Diane, com-
peted for two-and-a-half years and 
was once ranked in the top 50 in the 
world. 

So now, the younger Morrison 
will match serves and volleys with 
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the stiffer competition. She plans on 
participating in tournaments on ei-
ther the East Coast or in Europe. If 
she doesn’t make it on the tour or 
when her professional days end, 
she’ll return to school to earn a mas-
ter’s degree in business administra-
tion. 

Meanwhile, Morrison is still No. 1 
on the SJSU squad, where, according 
to Beritzhoff, she shows leadership 
through her mature personality and 
her abilities. But Morrison doesn’t 
think of herself as a leader in the tra-
ditional sense, 

"I’m not very talkative," she 
said. "I don’t impress my opinions on 
anyone, but if somebody asks me. I’ll 
give it to them." 

OK, Rochelle, what’s your opin-
ion on tennis at SJSU? 

"The men’s and women’s teams 

haven’t been that good because they 
can’t get the top players. The only 
way to build a good tennis program is 
to offer full rides (scholarships). 
They only give out like two schol-
arships each," said Morrison, who is 
on scholarship. 

"I hope that by the exposure I’ve 
recieved, people will notice the teams 
here. I mean � people don’t even 
know where the tennis courts are 
Someone has to put pressure on the 
administration and the athletic de-
partment to get money." 

She then added with a laugh. 
"Tennis is where the money’s at." 

Morrison continued, "Al Stan-
ford, people donate hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to its programs." 

Would Morrison do the same? 
"If 1 had the money, yes, I 

would." 
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The burden 
of high expectations 

MESA, Ariz. (API � Rod Carew 
experienced the true burden of all 
masters last season: great, almost 
inhuman, expectations. 

The California Angels’ first base-
man was plagued by a mysterious 
ailment, not diagnosed as a pinched 
nerve in his neck until mid-season, 
that rendered his left hand numb. He 
spent the season in and out of the 
lineup. 

What was expected to be the 
crowning summer of his 18-year ca-
reer � Carew entered it needing 168 
hits to reach the coveted 3,000 mark 
� turned into a disaster. 

Some disaster: Carew merely hit 
.295, a mark that wouldn’t embarrass 
anyone else. 

But it was the first time since 
1968 � Lyndon Johnson was presi-
dent � that Carew had failed to top 
.300. 

"If I’d been healthy, having the 
streak stopped would’ve been a dis-
appointment," said Carew, whose ca-
reer mark remained at .330. "But I 
was more concerned with what was 
going on with my back, my shoulder, 
my arm. I spent the season asking 
myself, ’What’s wrong?" 

Detecting the source of his dis-
comfort was one thing. But doctors 
never could come up with a remedy, 
other than rest. Carew missed 69 
games, but sitting on the bench spo-
radically wasn’t enough. But he 
hopes a winter of relaxation was the 
proper cure 

Carew prounces the pain gone 
and approaches a new season with 
the comfortable feeling of knowing 
his 3,000th hit virtually is in the bank. 

"I had my sights set on it last 
year. The anticipation had built up all 
winter," he said. "Not getting it was 
hard to accept after all that, and the 
circumstances made it less pleasant 

"Now that it’s not that tar away, 
it’s easier on me. I know I won’t have 
to play that many games to get it 
done." 

An underrated all-around player 
whose other talents always have been 
overshadowed by his bat artistry. 
Carew prizes his reputation as a 
great bunter. Thus, he has had hit No. 
3,000 mapped out long ago. 

"I’m going to bunt for hit. I’ll 
drop it down the third base line." 

It has been two years since 
Carew contemplated retirement, 
only to sign another contract with the 
Angels. Now that contract is about to 
expire and, even though he’ll turn 40 
in October, he seems more certain of 
playing at least one more year. 

"That would give me 20," he 
said, "and that’s a nice round num-
ber. Otherwise, it’d be like hitting 
.399 or getting 99 RBI. It’s just not the 
same. 

"It all depends on how I a.0 feel 
like I can play. It’s never hard to get 
out of bed. I don’t feel those aches 
and pains that tell you it might be 
time to stop. 

"I still wake up in the morning 
with a sense of wanting to be out 
there." 

Carew would also like to put in 
one more year because he’d know 
1986 is the finish line. It would make 
fora more enjoyable farewell. 

"That would be the way to go. I’d 
be able to better enjoy my time out 
there." 

Carew and his veteran team-
mates certainly will enjoy this season 
more if some of California’s heralded 
prospects help the team contend for 
the American League West flag. 

"From what I’ve seen so far," 
Carew said, "I get good vibes. We 
have a lot of good, young players and 
strong arms on the mound." 

Playoff expansion talks 
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP/ � 

Club owners formally proposed 
Thursday that major league baseball 
expand its league playoffs from five 
to seven games and asked for a 
speedy reply from the players’ union. 

As negotiations toward a new 
labor agreement returned to issues 
other than the game’s financial con-
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di ion, the owners, who had alluded to 
an expanded playoff earlier, said 
Thursday they would like to begin the 
best -of-7 game League Championship 
Series this year. 

"We’re going to have to make a 
decision on this soon," Lee MacPhail, 
president of the owners’ Player Rela-
tions Committee, said after the sec-
ond bargaining session of the week. 
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Bloom County Berke Breathed Isaac Newt 

Spartaguide 
!ci include your information in Sparta -

visit the Daily office in Room 
:08, second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall. 

;The Asian American Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in the Student Union Guadalupe 
Room. Call Jim at 292-6314 for more 
information. 

� � � 
Prof. Alan Barnett will present a 

slide show and lecture on "Liberation 
Art in Latin America" at 3 p.m. today 
in the S.U. Almaden Room. Call Prof. 
Barnett at 277-3344 for further infor-
mation. 

� � � 
The Community Committee for 

International Students continues its 
conversational English tutoring at 1 
p.m. today in the Administration 
Building, Room 222 (Group Room I). 
Call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for 
more information. 

� � � 
C.T. Lin will present a seminar, 

"Photoinduced Heterogeneous Reac-
dohs on Solid Surfaces" at 4 p.m. 

today in Duncan Hall, Room 505 
� � � 

Daniel Rubin will let-lure on 
"Cancer Pathology- at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in Room 142 of the Old Science 
Building. For more information, call 
Prof. Richard Ingraham at 277-3015. 

� � � 
The Flying Twenty club meets at 

7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Art Building, 
Room 114. Call Steve Heesacker at 
( 415) 969-8323 for more information. 

� � � 
Campus Crusade for Christ will 

have its "Tuesday Night Live" meet-
ing at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow in the As-
sociated Students Council Chambers. 
Call Dan Katches at 297-0785 for more 
information. 

� � � 
The SJSU Dance Department 

presents a student dance concert at 8 
p.m. tomorrow at the Dance Studio, 
Room 219. The concert is choreo-
graphed, danced and produced by 
students and faculty member, Susan 
Lee Olsen. For more information, 
call Susan Lee Olsen at 277-2819. 

� � � 
The Re-Entry Advisory Prograni 

presents a Brown Bag Lunch at noon 
tomorrow in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room. Edith Crowe will speak on 
"Know Your Library." Call Diane 
Martinez at 277-2005 for more infor-
mation. 

� � � 
The Campus Christian Center 

presents a bible study, "Drama of Jo-
seph," at noon tomorrow in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room. Call Natalie Shiras 
at 298-0204 for more information. 

� � � 
The SJSU Archery Club meets at 

6 p.m. tomorrow in the Dance Hall, 
Room 301. Call Natalie at 295-7619 for 
more information. 

� � � 
Career Planning and Placemeni 

presents two seminars tomorrovi 
"Co-op Orientation" at 12:30 p.m. in 
the sill. Costanoan Room, and "In-
tervieik II" at 2 p.m. in Instructional 
Resource Center, Room 310. Call 
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for more 
information. 

Yesterdaily 
Beeause many SJSU students attend 
classes twice or three times a week, the 
Spartan Daily is including news items 
from the previous paper to help keep ev-
eryone informed on campus everyday. 

Campus 
Eleven student programs were 

recommended a total of $279,256 
Thursday by the SJSU Instructio-
nally Related Activities Committee. 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton still 
must approve the recommendations, 

which will be distributed during the 
1985-86 school year. 

� � � 
A.S. Chief Justice Greg Mack 

said Thursday that the charges of dis-
tributing false and misleading adver-
tising in campaign literature against 
Your Effective Student Support party 
will not be brought before a full judi-
cial board hearing. 

� � � 
Associated Students President 

Michael Schneider proposed granting 
the Revised Automatic Funding Ini-
tiative groups most of the funds re-

quested. If the proposal is imple 
mented, it would mean that seven 
campus groups would be allocated 25 
percent of A.S. funds for next year 

� � � 

Sports 
Cal State Hayward’s baseball 

team roughed up five SJSU pitchers 
for 16 hits on its way to a 18-6 thrash-
ing of the Spartans. SJSU’s Kuri 
Griesemer and Earl Boles managed 
to belt their first home runs of the 
season. Also, Steve Ochoa extended 
his hitting streak 10 17 games. 
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Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BACK PAIN RESEARCH.. Palmer Col 

lege of ChoropracIK 1Nest an 

nouncits a research protect to in 

veshgete treatments for low back 

Pwn We are currently ...awn 

Pateents for fon examinations & 

treatment If you have had low 

back pain for more than 6 rnaghs 

. K.,. 20 55 yrs old please cell 

- the college at 14081 244 8907 

com 7 

CELEBRATE THE REALITY of knowing 

Jesus Cho’s’, Overcomer, meet 

eywy Wed 7 30pm Costanoen 

Room Student Union Call 279 

� 2133 for info 

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 

GRAM Enhance personal & pro 

lemoni growth as volunteer on 

tern in world renowed local 

program Counseling support sery 

Kits admin den processing pub 

aw�reness fund nismg etc 

Ri & mono lingual all maims grad 

& undeogoed Espo,,enoe from der 

ocal to post grad intro to intro 

nri We need you Neer cannon 

ICEF PO Boo 952 SJ 951013 

280 5055  

WEALTH INSURANCE., Hospital and 

sorrel costs continue to sky 

. rocket If you’re hospitshred can 

You menage, State Farm , hos, 

tal surgical plan can help It s a 

broad package of poutectoon to 

help you meet the nigh EOM% ol 

medical services Ellen Burmester 

Stale Fenn Ins . 978 7171 

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

� For onformatoon &bout Shibbat din 

nets and other events call Marlene 

. el the /NW office 2949311  

LIVE IN OR OUT child can elderly 

ewe hounkeepong part time and 

full time Aide Mottoes! & Home 

Help Placement Agency 3275 

Stevens Creek Blvd 223 San 

Jose Co 95117 Employer fee 

prod agency No fee to employees 

Call 243 0370  

STUDENT DENTAL OPTIONAL Ron 

Enroll now, San your teeth eyes 

and nsoney too For inform...on 

and brochure see A S office or call 

371 6811  

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrostien Con 

ter Sunday tinhorn 10 45am 

Cathokc 4 00 and 13pm Reese cell 

Campus Monist, at 298 0204 tot 

worship counseling programs and 

study opportunities Rev Nolan 

Shins Fr Bob Leger Sr Joan 

Panetta Rev Nods Firnheber 

010 9360 WEEKLY UM, Maikng corcu 

la& No bosses quotas Sincerely 

Interested Rush self �dd eeeee d 

enallope to Dept AN 7 POD 

910CEW Woodstock 11 60098 

AUTOMOT:VE 
AUTO INSURANCE is required so 

please don t drive without it I can 

guarantee :oil col:siege become 

day at lowest possible rale Cell 

Mettson Insurance anyvorne at 

408 272 4092 

FOR SALE 
CARPETS USED ROOM SIZES 11 � 

12 Many styles colors end sires 

Good cond $201re 972 8732 

/APANESE ENGINES & Pennon Used 

Mewpartno rote charge/wen 

ten deli  Shident doscount 

Sperian Distributors 365 7007  

: HELP WANTED  
AIRLINES HIRING 114 139 000, 

Slower  reserve...mt. 

Worldwode, Cell for mode direr 

tory newsletter I 1818/ 944 
4444 lo So San Jose 

CREATIVE KNOWLEDGEABLE TEA 

CHERS wanted to teach in grow 

mg pre school company Opportu 

notate for advancement conmetin 

Nasty & benefits Full. part I sub 

’Mule positions available Must 

enlov chddren & have ECE solos 

Call 246 2141 Senn Clara or 

265 7880 San Jose  

CRUISESHIPS HIRING’ $16 

330 0000 Carrobean Howan 

World Call No guide dorectory 

newsletter 1 19161 944 4444 � 

CSU San Jose 

GOVT JOBS 915 000 550 000 yr 

possible All occupations How to 

Find Call 805 687 6000 est R 

9929 

HEARST CABLE TV hes 4 openings in 

the direct sale. dept If you ate 

looking too entocable and very 

prof nable part tome employment 

don t pass this opportunity Every 

household is a potential sale & 

commis.°  Fannont company 

benefits Call Ed KoMong at 727 

8829 Hearst Coble 

LOVE VARIETY, Then this ton’s loo 

you, Afternoons ens & wknds 

SW11011101,� at 578 1971 

MC DONALD’, NOW HIRING, Renown 

pay hours flexible around school 

schedule 25 days 10 35Tirs 

Peo wen Interviews Monday Fro 

day 3 4pm Contact Kathy or 

Dent al 356 3095 15475 Los 

Gatos Blvd 

NEED E X TRA CASH, Earn good moneY 
di gain valuable no working with 

matot electronw firms in Santa 

Clan Volley loomed Irmo & short 

term /14.11411,7115. .811 Arrows.. 

Temp Set I. 100 N Wonchester 

Illyd Some 230 S J 24413500 

EOF M F H 

OFFICE ASSIST vaned duties Flonoble 

hours days evenings & week 

ends Permarnent pan time Pen. 
Me full tone in summer Call Janet 

or Jen et 296 7393 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME a company like 

this comas along People hy the 

thousands we getting on Dowd A 

strugghnq teacher from Ca wotk 

mg two lobs made 557 575 on 3 

months A truck driver from Tens 

is making over $30000 pet 

month AN oncomes verifiable If 

you are concerned about your 

health core about others and need 

to earn a super hrgh income tall 

for *Morale* at 275 9290 be 

tenon noon and 2 pm FT and PT  

PART TIME JOBS’ Vector Marketing 

Corp national horn has open/nos 

Stott 57 25 flee Ms work ot dor 

one semester ft during summer 

No no net profesconal dress 

d Good math & reeding noes a 

Pius Call 2759985 1 Own 2pni 

Mon Fro only 

PERSON NEEDED TO sell on freight & 

courow scone in San Jose SIMI 

Salary plus floght Innen, Jrs & 

seniors only respond to P 0 Bo. 

8254 SF Intl airport San Fran 

cisco Ca 94128  

SUMMER JOBS, National Park Co 

21 parks 5 000 openings Corn 

plate informetoon sand $510 Pork 

Report Mission Min Co 651 

2nd Ave WN Keno.. Mt 

59901 

TOGO s N 1 at St is now Nom, Part 

lime lunch help lies Ms $40, 

Call 287 4570 main no,,, born 

11 2Pm  

WAITERS WAITRESSES 13USSE6S" 

Foams Revetment is hinny Call 

280 8161 374 5 tot St S J 

WHITEWATER RAFTING SUITT!, 

lob Energetic outgoing persons to 

guide refts Economy available Call 

Gary at �76 2423 

HOUSING 
LARGE 1 BDRM wicharacter New 

opts & drapes. refurbished 408 

S 31HISI 1 8500 244 3102 

SO TAHOE CONDO Hew Val sips 6 

Ant wlonds & Easter lin Call 

Mike .1 277 2513’268 5623  

STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY Need a 

Piece’ Han special SJSU Off 

Campus Honest/ Prognm 277 

3996 FREE services 

PERSONALS 
CHOICES Pee sonalond introduction 

service (tee membeoship to 

woman Half price to row, when 

you mention this ad 408 971 

7408 

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra 

phow " We offer each person the 

ultimate something unique an 

album that reflects individual per 

sunalmes and Idestyles For no 

noose, loomed wedding pho 

iography call John Paulson al 559 

5922  

SPRINGTIME SUMMERTIME DESIGN 

tome for the beech dance Inter 

cited on rnecong female* who 

share these onterests Replies to 

David Wright 929 Inverness Way 

Sunnyvale Co 94087 

THE SUBSTITUTES BAND 14 pcs 

60’5 swing surf thythM & blues 

pop Play for weddings parties 

functu�n� Intern.. & SOMOMIS 

her nmerah s $300 3 hrs Call 

279 3137 ISan Josel or 426 

67531Sant� Cruz 

WOULD LIKE TO find � sincere female 

to Mere time with � handicapped 

man I enmy music very much 1 

woe S onterested m forming a yell 

close relationshop Cell 298 2308 

SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE LAWS regime all 

doyen cern liability ins Inure ,F, 

do so could res.. in a susPendeol 
license Cell now for eeeee We can 

Insure anyone Manson Ins /Igen 

cy/Mark Chapman 249 1301 

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving waning 

tweerong or using chernicol 

noes Lot me permanently remove 

your unwanted hair leen baron, 

tummy mousleche etc I 15 per 

cent &mount to students end f oc 

ulty Call before June 1 1985 and 

get your 1 st �Pln al 12 Price 
Unwanted Heir Disappears With 

My Cote Gwen Chelgren RE 

559 3500 1845 S Bascom 

Ave C Harr Today Gone Tomo, 

BARE IT ALL this summer Permanent 

hair removal Face & both’ won 

Gain conlidence & too* greet’ Free 

onsulntion Appoornments ti. 

meet your busy schedule Mn,’ 

don Saturday monotony ofiemoon 

6 nos Proven SOSS,0111 Sunny 

vele Fncoolysos Center et hwy 

101 & N Eannalis Ave Only mon 

ion away Reasonable 0011 Call 

tortoni 1408/ 734 3115 Crewe 

Me look of endless summet now 

CBEST & ELM Porniennon lot the math 

aincous I hour woolly small 

group ...one $15 111500001 

Clan P Cloutier Math Instructor 

SJSU & Direr tor of the Math Inst. 

tun Call 14081 295 8086 for fur 

the, informotoon 

FACULTY STAFF & STUDENTS Rein 

and renalore, Cettotied massage 

prectioneo offering nonsexual the 

rancour body work Specoaluing in 

ocupressuoe & E salen techniques 

Gob certificates also andahle By 

repot only Call Jam. 14081267 

2993 

FRESH FLOWERS ON CAMPUS, Boo 

Own roses pledge dance cor 

segos & boutonnieres Located at 

the Student Limon open 11 30 

ern 6 00 pm every school day 

Brighten a friend .day svoth � rose 

82 Please °oder corsages 18650 

& upl & bouts 1131 ahead Wed 

dates too, Juke 984 8260  

HAVE YOU DONE your laces yet, In 

novenae Computer Services is 

now doing income lax preparation, 

We offs, � student doscount ,ale. 

Call us et 292 8461 foo an &pet 

LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENT by pro 

Inconel landscape. Steele. Ot 

Jude sod lawn ground cover 

sprinkler system ore rutting 

fence nen & general cleanups 

Low prices & bee estimates Call 

151 1888 any time 

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AVAIL,’ 

Computerized scholarshw trent & 

financial eod match/no service for 

oncoming college students thou 

sophomore year only Free details 

write to National Acisdernic Con 

to, 323 S Franklin Bldg Suite& 

297 Chicago II 60606 7903 

WEDDING PORTRAITS do modal port 

folios Reasonable rens cell John 

et 252 4283 

TRAVEL  
A 1 TYPIST at coin service Proles 

TYPING 
AAA Accurecy Accountability 

Achoevenient in typing that s top, 

Trust Tony 298 2087 St 50 pet 

page double spaced Available 

 days a week All work 011ie 

enured Thanks 

AAA WORD PROCESSING, Sr 25 

82 50 -page You wolf love how 

pohshed and professional your 

words writ look, Ill gladly help you 

with spelling readability dent, 

and NI that editor...I stuff if you 

wish Eop proofreader and English 

prof Call Pat .11408,2144196 

ABILITIES TO MATCH MI your needs’ 

Fast accurate word processing 

St 150, page includes editing 

spelkng grammar punctuation 55 

sistance resume preparetoon end 

able Maclnoosh evadable to fin 

ish editor.nl what you start Also 

graphocs end copyong The best nib 

for the best rate Don t waste your 

time, Call me first The 1.11 Of loco 

Hotpot 14081296 5703 

ABILITY & ACCURACY are the by el 

entente for you, ;HOW paper 

Speciehre on turabian SPA MLA elt 

th.ts manna! IBM selector II 

trenscnption services 10 yrs CoP 

with SJSU students & faculty 10 

moo from campus tidy ttttt 

10% discount with ado Cell Jane 

. 1 251 5942 

ACADEMIC TYPING, Special student 

rates Complete wood processing 

sernes on IBM PC 1Notk guar 

wined and ptolessoonal 15 yews 

commence Call Cyndy at 255 

8423 

UNITED AIRLINE TICKET for sole one 

way 999 Cell Henry at 947 

4876 

sonnet ’,moo wordprocessong 

theses term papers resumes en 

Experienced reliable Reasuneble 

’ales Willow Glen Campbell Call 

Karen. 559 862819em 9poril 

CALI ASTRID WORD Ptocessing for 

student papers thesis mailing 

lists resumers Milo.. area Rea 

sointible aci mate 262 2201 

CALI LINDA for professional typ 
word pour cosine St 50 Page 

lihnible spaced poca type’ Free 

disk soneue Cassette consents 
non available Neat Almaden 

how, 11 Branham Lane Guar 

wined quick relL1111 on ell grooms 

Phone 284 4504 

CHEMISTRY OR CREATIVE writing 

IBM word processing for theses 

tern, papers editor, spellooy 

gramma, punctuatmn checked on 

request Fast turn wound 

II 1 25 82 50 dbl sp pg SJ Ins 
Gatos area Call 7 days wk 978 

7330 

DO YOU WANT it typed mint, Call 

Wrote Type 972 9430 ask fur 

Barham. Edoting composition & 

typing Rates by page how at lob 
1 inch Engkeh end on, glad to help 

foreign students 

EDITING WORD PROCESSING AMOS 

tance with grammar punt, sen 

lance sowl on bequest Specialize 

tern, papers tesearch protects 
and resumes lApprvd f °mints  

Torabian APR Cenipbelll Eng 

motor 15 yrs no Willow Glen 

area Call Marcia 8 am 8 pm 1No 

later please, 266 9448 

EXECUTYPE WD PROC SERV Pro 

lessionel war error free Coot 

10 LIF GOth 12 Bold PS Greek 

Meth APA or yi chooce Free 45 

day disk stonge Pick up & del 

and Rees student rates vol din 

274 4409 Sem Elpro 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for rill VOW 

typing needs’ RePona PmPoliela 

marline/opts theses disown 

oons resumes legal Prolnsional 

rankly last and accureleo Coon 

petition rates  Near San Tomas 

bps, & Monroe Same Clara 

Call Pan, at 247 2681 or Wave 

messag, 

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES .5 

located across from SJSU for your 

convenience, We specialue in re 

stones nom poems mailing labels 

& letters, Call us at 292 

8461 for an app,’ We have very 
low rates & good none 

RENEE s RESUME DESIGN & PAPER 
typing Dynamic personalized 

graphics and well organized copy 
that will open doors for you’ Send 

a spetklonq resume that w II 

boighten then day, Think of tomor 

row call 140131287 6050 today. 
IIBM Selectric & located near carti 

pusl 

STUDENTS why pay more for excel 

lent typing swoons" I hove 15 
yrs top in term papers these. & 

Nome My times etc only ST 25 

to 51 50 a pg Located in Ever 

green or on campus Cell Jeanine 

for appointment at 274 1975 

(Cash only ploosel 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Prorssuonsi 

typing end Weans*. SOME. 41 
very reasonebte   Call 14081 

259 9368 

SUNNYVALE VALLCO MARCIE s 

word processing typing Prompt 

neat ao orate All formals indud 

� APA Work untenured 5150 

page Monte spaced pica type’ 

Call 720 8635 

THE BEST PROFESSIONAL Typos°. 

Prompt accurate diniend�ble 
IBM Electric 75 91 75 double 

space per page oncludono edotrom 

Reports thesis papers resumes 

Saratoga are. Call Joan at 741 

5880 Guaranteed work 

THE PERFECT PAGE typmg & 

professionel guarenteed copy 

Prompt dependable turnaround 

All wademic & business formats 

Theses proposals reports 

scripts manuals manuscripts too 

publican:on Competitive rates 

Ask about Student Discount 

CHRYSTAL 923 8461 RAM to 

RPM 

TYPING TERM PAPERS resumes es 

says etc Reasonable rates Stu 

dent discounts Call after 3 pro 

251 8813 Ability Plus Wink Pm 

coning Noon San Jose wee 

TYPING THESIS term papers to 

swoons ornnuscropts etc E nen 

enced and fast Very reasonable 

  Phone 269 8674 If rou 

meet Neve message on no:utile, 

Prompt responses made 

WORD PROCESSING’ Student papers 

business letters notety outdo. 

Wane Glen.,.. Call Ilse at 26 I 

5247 

WORD PROCESSING Dissertation & 

thesis specialist Not/song loss than 

10 popes accepted Also do mail 

log Nets labels envelopes & nape 

neve letters Edison yews �aperi 

once Joss sr 254 1029 

WORD PROCESSING resumes from 
451per pope Tomo popery 

IT 5Codbl 83’songle Copies 

10C Connote.. call Carole 280 

1000 or 294 7/77 end Ave 

WORD PROCESSING, 1 voll type leriti 

PaPert thesis resume, noolong 

labels Spelling corrected Wilk,. 

Glen wee Call Beth at 292 880; 

One 
Day 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

Each 
Two Three Four Five Extra 

Days Days Day Days Day 

3 Lines $3 10 83.80 $4.15 $4.36 $450 80 

4 Lines $3 80 64.50 $4.85 85.06 $5.20 95 

5 Lines $4 50 $5.20 $5.55 $5.26 $590 $1.10 

6 Lines 85 20 $5.90 $6.25 $6.46 $6.60 81.25 

Each Additional Line Add 8.70 

Semester Rates (All Issues) 
59 Lines $4000 � 10 14 Lmes $55 00 

15 Plus Lines $70 00 

Pitons 277-3175 
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Print Your Ad Here 
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Print Name 

Address Phone 

City & State Zip 

Enclosed is $ Fro Line, 

SEND CHICK MONEY ORDER 

OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

Sari Jose State University 

San Jose California 95192 

Ns-Vied Desii toured Irma% 08H701 

Days 

� Deadline Two days prior to publication 
� Consecutive publication dales only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 
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Filevision- Sales Analysis 

II’Fop Performers Last Week 
o uri 

Filevision for Macintosh. The fine art of fil-
ing by pictures. Create technical illustra-
tions and store information on forms con-
nected to the pictures. Map sales regions 
and track volume. And print out sales re-
ports, in the click of a mouse. 

$139.95 

WE MAKE COMPUTERS WORK H 

MegaForm’ 

ER ( 

With Mega Form you can draw forms and re-
ports exactly the way you want them to ap-
pear. Mega Form is an easy-to-use forms 
and reports generator. You can use Mega-
Form to create actual-size forms and re-
ports. 

$209.95 

To Zork fans, one Zork just doesn’t seem to 
be enough. That’s why there’s now an entire 
Zork Trilogy: Three involving and challeng-
ing games that take you from scary to scar-
ier to scariest and back. 

Zork 1�$28.95 Zork 11�$31.95 
Zork 111�$31.95 

onrocorn-

MILLIONAIRE 
THE STOCK MARKET SIMULATION 

cc 
AMORE 30FTETAAI ’ 

BARON 
THE REAL ESTATE SIMULATION " 

tc 

Millionaire teaches you essential stock mar-
ket concepts, terms and strategies based on 
actual market trends. 

E 

BLUE CHIP SOFTWARE 

rttOON 
COMNOMY MANES SIMUUTION " 

OWE ONE SOFTWARE � 

The factors to consider in real estate specu-
lation � whether in Baronk or in real life � 
are mind boggling in their complexity: ev-
erything from fluctuating mortgage rates 
influenced by national and international 
events to neighborhood vandalism to your 
property. 

Tycoon lets you experience the high adven-
ture of the volatile commodities market 
without putting your own money into it. 

$42.95 

MICROSOFT. WORD FOR THE 
APPLE. MACINTOSH.. 
Choose the ultimate Word in word 
processing. 
� Print your documents on popular letter-quality 
printers. 
� Store long documents easily. 
� Use the advanced merge facility to create 
customized form letters. 
� View up to four windows on the screen 
simultaneously. 

$119.95* 

*These prices end April 5. 

MICROSOFT 
Microsoft MacEnhancer 

--

MICROSOFT. MALENHANCER.. 

EXPANSION SYSTEM. 
Expand the capabilities of your Apple. 
Macintosh.. 
� Add one parallel port :ind two serial ports 
without losing any existing ports. 
� Print documents on various letter-quality and 
dot matrix printers. 
� Communicate with other PCs and mainframes 
using terminal-emulation software. 
� Use the Macintosh interface for easy setup. 
� Switch ports ekctronically. 

$190.00* 

DESIGN CUSTOMIZED SPREAD-
SHEETS FAST WITH MICROSOFT. 
MULTIPLAN. FOR THE APPLE. 
MACINTOSH.. 
� Use with the mouse to save editing time. 
� Perform "what if" modeling. 
� Use English words in formulas. 
� Link separate worksheets together for complex 
projects. 
� Establish a permanent link with Microsoft Chart. 

$119.95* 

’TRADEMARKS or RESPECTIVE: MANUPATTEIRERS �


